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Introduction
Cloud NGFW delivers Palo Alto Networks ML-powered Next-Generation firewall capabilities as
a service on the AWS platform. Cloud NGFW is an AWS regional service and is available in the
us-east-1 (N. Virginia) region during private preview. This guide walks you through 7 steps
to set up an environment and try out Cloud NGFW.

Terminology
The following terms are used in this document.

● Cloud NGFW tenant: A tenant is an instantiation of the Cloud NGFW service
associated with an AWS customer account. The tenant is created when an IAM user
associated with the AWS customer account subscribes to the Cloud NGFW service.
Cloud NGFW designates the subscribing AWS IAM user as the administrator of the
Cloud NGFW tenant. The administrator can invite other users to use the tenant. The
users can create NGFWs and configure NGFW rulestacks within the tenant.

● NGFW: An NGFW is a firewall resource that provides NGFW capabilities and is
dedicated to a customer’s VPC. This resource has built-in resiliency, scalability, and
life-cycle management. An NGFW spans across multiple AWS availability zones. Under
the hood, NGFW is a VPC endpoint service.

● NGFW Endpoint: An NGFW Endpoint in the customer’s VPC is used to access the
NGFW resource. Each NGFW Endpoint manifests as an AWS ENI (with a Private IP
address) in the dedicated subnet specified by the customer. To use the NGFW
resource, customers create a dedicated subnet in their VPC for each desired
availability zone, create NGFW Endpoints on the subnets, and update the VPC route
tables to send the traffic through the NGFW Endpoints. Under the hood, NGFW
Endpoints are Gateway Load Balancer endpoints.

● Rulestack: A Rulestack defines the advanced access control (App-ID, URL Filtering)
and threat prevention behavior of the NGFW. A Rulestack includes a set of security
rules and the associated objects and security profiles. There are two types of
Rulestacks:

○ Global Rulestack: The AWS Firewall Manager administrator can author a
Firewall Manager Service (FMS) policy and associate a Global Rulestack with it.
AWS Firewall Manager manages the Global Rulestack across all these NGFWs
in different AWS accounts of an AWS Organization. A Global Rulestack
configures pre-rules and post-rules on each NGFW.

○ Local Rulestack: A Local Rulestack manages local rules at an individual
account level. Local account administrators can associate a Local Rulestack
with an NGFW in their AWS account.

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/vpc/latest/userguide/vpc-endpoint-services-gwlbe.html
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/vpc/latest/userguide/vpce-gateway-load-balancer.html


You can associate a maximum of one Global Rulestack and one Local Rulestack to an
NGFW.

Step 1: Pre-requisites

Prepare your VPC

Create a “Protected” VPC and two subnets:
1. A Firewall subnet for your NGFW Endpoint
2. Application Public subnet for your instances and workloads

Please see the below diagram for reference

Prepare your Instance
Create a Linux instance in the Application subnet. You will use this Linux instance to pass
traffic and test the firewall later in the guide.

Step 2: Subscribe to Cloud NGFW and create a tenant

a. From your browser, navigate to the AWS Marketplace listing for Cloud NGFW:
https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/pp/prodview-sdwivzp5q76f4

https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/pp/prodview-sdwivzp5q76f4


b. Click “Continue to Subscribe” in the top right corner.

c. On the next screen, click “Subscribe”.

d. Click “Setup your account”



e. Enter your email address, first and last name. To confirm your identity, Cloud NGFW
will send you an email with your Cloud NGFW temporary credentials for logging into
the Cloud NGFW console.

f. Navigate to your email client and search for an email titled “Welcome to Palo Alto
Networks Cloud NGFW for AWS” from no-reply@aws.cloudngfw.com. Follow the
instructions in your email to set the password for your account.
(Note: Cloud NGFW may take up to five minutes to create your Cloud NGFW tenant
and send you an email. Please check your spam folder if you don’t see the email in
your inbox.)

g. Click on the link in the email. You will be redirected to the Cloud NGFW console to set
a new password. Please enter your email address (the same email address you used to
receive the temporary credentials), the temporary password, and your new password.
NOTE: New passwords must be at least eight characters and include an uppercase
character, a number, and a symbol.

mailto:no-reply@aws.cloudngfw.com


h. After successfully changing your password, log in to the Cloud NGFW web console by
entering your email address and password.

a. After logging in to the Cloud NGFW web console, you will be asked to create a Palo Alto
Networks Support account. Enter a pre-existing support account number or Enter your
company Name and Address to create a new account.



Step 3: Add an AWS Account

Next, link your AWS account to your Cloud NGFW tenant in the following steps.
a. Under the “Settings” drop-down in the left-hand panel, click on “AWS Accounts'' to be

taken to the AWS Accounts page. Click on “Add AWS Account'' in the top right corner.



b. Enter the AWS Account ID in the next screen and click “Launch CloudFormation
Template.”

c. The Cloud NGFW console will redirect you to the AWS CloudFormation (CFT) “Quick
create stack” page.

i. The CFT creates a cross-account IAM role in your AWS account. This AWS
cross-account role is used by Cloud NGFW to configure the service, provide
logging and metrics management, manage endpoints, and access certificates
for decryption.

ii. The CFT suggests names for “CloudWatchLog,” “KinesisFirehose,” and “S3
bucket” as log destinations. The CFT does not create these resources. Change
these names to match the resources you create in  your AWS account.

iii. Once you have made the changes, click the “Create Stack” button in the
bottom right.



d. Navigate to the Cloud NGFW web console. Your AWS Account ID should now have a
status of “Success.”



Congratulations! You have now successfully linked your AWS Account with your Cloud NGFW
tenant.

Step 4: Create a Rulestack
In this step you will create a Rulestack.

a. Under the “Settings” drop-down in the left-hand panel, click on “Rulestacks”. Cloud
NGFW will redirect you to the Rulestacks page. You can now create a local rulestack by
clicking the “Create Rulestack” button in the top right corner of the page

b. Enter “Application-Rulestack” as the name and associate the rulestack to your AWS
account. Then click “Save” to confirm the creation of the rulestack.



c. After creating the rulestack, the console will redirect you to the Rulestacks list page.
Click on the rulestack you just created.

d. You can now add Security Rules to the rulestack. Navigate to the Rules tab to create a
rule. Click the “Create ” button to add a new Security Rule.



e. Enter “OutboundRule” as the name, and set the “Rule Priority” field to 1. NOTE: Priority
dictates the order in which Cloud NGFW will enforce the rules in the rulestack. You
cannot create two rules with the same priority.

f. Select “Any” for the Source and Destination

g. Under Application, URL Category fields and Protocol and Ports select “Any”



h. Set the action as “Allow” to allow all traffic that matches the rule. Enable logging.

i. Save the rule.

j. The “OutboundRule” rule will now appear in the “Application-Rulestack” rulestack.

k. Navigate to the Security profiles and review your profiles. Cloud NGFW enables built-in
best-practices threat prevention profiles by default for the rulestack.



l. Click “Deploy Configuration” under “Config Actions” to commit your rulestack
changes.

m. Navigate to the Rulestack page to verify that your rulestack is in the “Running” state.



Congratulations! Your rulestack is now ready.

Step 5: Create a Cloud NGFW Resource
In this step you will create an NGFW resource.

a. Under the “Manage” drop-down in the left-hand panel, click on “NGFWs”. Cloud
NGFW will redirect you to the NGFW page. Click the “Create Firewall” button in the
top-right corner to create an NGFW and the corresponding NGFW endpoint.

b. Enter “CloudNGFW” as the name. Then specify your AWS account and the VPC that
will use the NGFW.

c. Select the Local Rulestack “Application-Rulestack” that you previously created. The
NGFW resource will enforce the Application-Rulestack security rules and security
profiles for the traffic it inspects.



d. You have the option to allow Cloud NGFW to create NGFW endpoints in your subnets.
Alternatively, you can create the NGFW resource now, then navigate to AWS Console
and create VPC endpoints later. For the purposes of this demo, you will allow Cloud
NGFW to create NGFW endpoints in your subnets. Select “Yes” for the question “Do
you want the firewall to create endpoints automatically on your VPC subnets?” Then,
under the “Subnet” field, choose the subnet you created for the NGFW endpoint.

e. Click the “Save” button to create the NGFW resource and the NGFW endpoints.

f. After 5-10 minutes, the status next to the CloudNGFW will change to
“CREATE_COMPLETE”.

Congratulations! The Palo Alto Networks Cloud NGFW is ready to protect your VPC!

Next, you will configure logging for the NGFW.

g. Under NGFWs, Click on the name “CloudNGFW”



h. Click on Log Settings

i. Select CloudWatchLog Group as the destination for Traffic logs and enter
“PaloAltoCloudNGFW” for the Log Destination.

j. Select CloudWatchLog Group as the destination for Threats logs and enter
“PaloAltoCloudNGFW” as Log Destination. Click Save



k. Login to your AWS account and create a CloudWatch Log group with the name
“PaloAltoCloudNGFW”.

l. Click “Create” to create the log group.

Step 6 : Update the VPC routes
In this step you will update the VPC route table to route traffic to the NGFW endpoint, pass
traffic through the NGFW, and review the security logs.

a. Create Three Route tables
i. Application-Subnet RT (Associate it with Application Subnet)



ii. Firewall-Subnet RT (Associate it with Firewall Subnet)
iii. IGW RT ( Associate it with the IGW )

b. Configure the Route table

C. Create IGW Route Table and configure routes as per diagram below

c. Click on Edge Association , select the Internet gateway and click “Save changes”



d. Create Application Subnet Route Table and configure routes as per diagram below

e. Create Firewall Subnet Route Table and configure routes as per diagram below



Step 7 : See threat prevention in action

a. SSH to your Linux instance and try to download a malicious file from the eicar website
using the command “curl http://www.eicar.org/download/eicar.com.txt”. The curl
command will fail to complete because the NGFW detected and blocked the
download.

Voila! Cloud NGFW was able to detect and block the malicious file download based on
your configured rule.

b. Navigate to CloudWatch console and click on the PaloAltoCloudNGFW log group

f. Click on a CloudNGFW Threat Log stream (e.g.,
CloudNGFW-THREAT.CloudWatchLogs.2022/03/11)

http://www.eicar.org/download/eicar.com.txt


g. Review the logs

The Threat Log stream shows that the threat was blocked.  The Cloud NGFW IPS
Vulnerability security profile is always ON and has the unique ability to detect and block
threats on any and all ports instead of relying on signatures based on a limited set of
predefined ports.

Next Steps
Navigate to the Cloud NGFW LiveCommunity Page for detailed technical documentation,
troubleshooting tips, and discussions with your peers!

https://live.paloaltonetworks.com/t5/paloalto-firewall/gh-p/NGFWaaS

